
FOOLISH PROSPECTORS

SHOULD HEED GEO. ACHOBN'S
WARNING

THE BITTER DISAPPOINTMENT

ffhat Awaits the Majority of Those
Who Are Starting for the

Klondike

EASTON, Fa.. March I.?(Special Corre-
spondence to The Herald.) Out of the dark-
ness and desolation of Dawson City 1 have
just escaped with my life, and count my-
\u25a0elf fortunato ln having so done.

' Necessity compelled inu to leave, and ne-
cessity was a good friend.

After telling you how I escaped, I will
describe the situation of those Ileft behind.
Slush Ice was already running Intho Yukon
river when we started in a boat. When 1
?ay, "we," I mean myself nnd two men,
who had attempted to make the tilt) to
Benttle, but had been forced to turn back,
Sifter struggling for sixty-five days, on ac-
count ot their provisions' giving out.
I had only a slender stock of provisions

myself, as little or nothing could be bought

In that lino nt Daw-son City. Over 1000 hud
left that place to spend tho winter at Circle
City.

On tho ISth of November thrco of us
started on our way to Dyea, where we
arrived on the Ist day of January. During
iiur Journey the temperature often ranged
from 40 to 80 degrees below zero, but the
cold was not felt any more than It Is here
when the mercury is 10 or 15 degrees below
aero.

This brings mo to saying that no one
Should go to the Klondike without taking
sufficient money with which to get back.
It Is a truth that 1b being learned by the
hardest kind of exp«rlcnce that not more
than one ln M0orthose who go into the
Klondike brings back as much as he takes
with htm to Ihe gold field. The one comes
back to civilization and plenty, after hav-
ing mado the richest kind of a strike, and
Immediately tho story flames across the
continent, sotting tho people wild to joinIn
tho supposed picking up of wealth by mere-
ly stooping down for It. Besides the one
whose lucky strike we hear about, there
are 499 ln every 500 Klondike? who are
praying for Just enough money to take
them away from that land of golden
mirages.
I left my homo at Easton on the 9th of

last August for Seattle. On my way west
X met a young man, with whom I soon be-
came well acquainted. He was Henry C.
Ash of Philadelphia, son of Samuel C. Ash
of that city. He, too, was on his way to
Alaska, and, quite naturally, we were soon
on tho best of terms.

Abli and I reached Seattle on the 14th
? t August, where each of us purchased an
outfit, which Included heavy woollen cloth-
ing, furs, a sleeping bng. a tent, a small
\u25a0hoet-lron stove, a whlpsaw, pick, ax and
other articles necessary for a camp life
and formining, and each bought provisions
enough to last him a year, consisting main-
ly of wheat flour, cornmenl, beans and ba-
con. My outfit, which weighed about 1500
pounds, was then sewed up ln canvas sacks
containing about 50 pounds each, that it
(night be easily handled.
It was on the lPth of August that Ash and

myself, with about 300 other men traveling
In the same direction, sailed from Seattleon the ocean steamship Al-Klfor Skaguay,
Alaska, reaching that place six days later,
en the Ssth. Ash and Ialso took out with
Us to Skaguay three horses which wo had
purchased at Seattle for $10 apiece. The
freight on each of tho horses to Alaska was
UC and It cost $5 to feed each of the ani-
mals while they were on the boat. Our
plan was to use the horses to carry our
outfits over the White Pass, a distance of
about thlrty-flvo miles to Lake Bennett.
That pass was found to be ln such a terri-
ble condition, owing to the rains, that It
could not bo crossed at the time. The en-
tire distance was said to bo strewn with
horses that had fallen exhausted ln the
mud and had to be killed. We were com-
pelled to abandon the White Pass and that
ended all uso for the horses, but we had
no trouble In disposing ot them for $50
each.

At Skaguay we found at least 2000 people
tenting In the locality, waiting a more fa-
vorable opportunity to travel the WhitePass towards Klondike. The other routeleft was over the dangerous Chllkoot Pass
and very few of the men were willingto at-
tempt It. It was here that Ash and I
parted company. He decided to remain at
Skaguay, where, I have since learned, he
became interested In the Skaguay and
Lake Bennett Tramway company, and Is
Bow treasurer of that organization.

While at Skaguay I met three Colorado
men who were experienced In mining for
fold and silver, and the four of us deter-
mined to cross the Chllkoot Pass. Mynew
companions were Edward Hearn, James
bfcßklmmlng and Willis Mead. We tooka boat to Dyea, where we employed Chief
Isaacs of the Chllkoot tribe of Indians totransport our outfits, In all about 6600pounds, over the pass. Itwaa tho largest
outfit ever taken over the Chllkoot Passup to that time. Fifty-two Indians carried
It on tholr backs and were paid 38 centsa pound for their services. The weigh
Ing of the packages at Dyea cost us 20
cents per hundred.

A squaw who was carrying about 100pounds on her baok up the steep mountain
side fell over the edge of a rock near the
summit and broke one of her legs. Shewas carried back to Sheep Camp, about
live miles down the mountain.

We paid 1 cent a pound to have our goods
taken across Luke Llndorman and from
there to Lake Bennett, a distance ofnearly
a mile, we had to do our own carting. It
took us a day and a half to drag our goods
from one lake to the other. AtLake Ben-
nett we bought an old scow. Itwouldn't
sell for 15 here, but itcost us $300. On thisfrail craft we shipped for Dawson City.

On our way, after leaving Lake Bennett,
We were stopped by English officers who
demanded and collected of us 25 per centon the value of our outfit. Itwas nothing

loss than a legalized holdup.
In passing down the Fifty-mile river we

went through tho Miles canyon, where thestream, three-quarters of a mile wideabove, goes shooting through a deep, darkravine not more than fiftyfeet ln width.The canyon Is a mile and a half longandJ, ?w£" ° mlnute and a half to go through
«,'.. iJ ?? * one llveß an aeo beforo Bating
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&noon. Our arrival was greeted bythe bark-Ing of dogs There are hundreds of thebrutes at the camp, and they cause no\u25a0mall amount of trouble. Numbers ofMrties who failed to keep close witoS on'tl\uZt.fl,tV/,?tT reachln * Dawson City Vost .most of their provisions, carried away bythe dogs The only way to keep eatable,secure Is to build a small hut, ten or twelvefeet above tho ground, In the trees. Thatis tne plan the miners have adopted Th«dogs are held at HSOeaeh. They are usedto draw sleds over tho Ice. Ah avernge of?IX or seven boats reached Dawson City a«ay during the time we were there. Eachboat had two, three or four persons, whowere seeking fortunes In tho Alaska goldfields. n

After restlng-o. day or two, we visited theneb finds up the Bonanza and El Dorado ;
Ef* ibou i 20 ,rom Dawson Cltv 1:me El Dorado la no doubt the richest gold !

Held ln tho world, but there is no chance to
get a claim In that locality. Every foot ot
ground has been taken up, and the owners
will not even lease 0 their claims to have
them worked on shares. In tho Bonanza
district claims are being worked tor 60 per
cent of the gold taken out.
I located a claim along Hunker creek,

about 40 miles from Dawson City and 20
miles from the Bonanza and El Dorado
fields. My claim runs 500 feet along the
stream, for which Ipaid 115 to tho English
recorder, who gave me the space on tho
chart. To secure the claim It is necessary
for the applicant to swear that he found
gold on the site. That little difficulty Is
often obviated by a friend of the applicant
dropping a 81 gold piece nnd the official
"finding" It on tho claim. Since I got my
claim tho English government has adoptea
B new rule and Is now allowingclaim!)only
100 feet In length.
I don't know cxaet4y where my Colorado

friends staked out their claims, but I do
know that each of them got 500 feet. Al-
though no big findings hnve ns yet been
raported from tho Hunker creek district,
tt is believed to contain some very rich de-
posits. Gold has been found ln nearly
every part of it.
I expect to return to Dawson City the

latter part ot April or early in May. My
trip last year cost me ixhout 11200.

GF.ORGK ACIIORN.

GREATEST STEAMSHIP LINES

The Names Most Familiar Here So Not
Head the List

In reply to the question, "Which Is thelargest steamship company?" the Liver-pool Journal of Commerce publishes the
following list ot British and other foreign
fleets, Including not only ships owned,
but also ships managed by the companies
named. No attempt Is made to enter Into
explanations which might have a bearing
upon tho relatlvo positions as opposed to
those shown by actual gross register ton-
nago, that standard alone being given.
Some of the firms named below have a very
appreciable amount of tonnage in form
of small coasting or river services, which,
if deducted from tho trunk, or main ser-
vice, would make a difference. These ves-
sels have been counted. It was at first In-
tended to Includo in the list the number
and approximate tonnage of vessels build-
ing and on order for tho various compa-
nies, but owing to the difficulty of obtain-
ing reliable information, some firms having,
no desire to make their Intentions In theway of extension known, it was found im-
possible to do so. There are, howovcr,
among tho companies some Which havevery extensive building orders out .amount-
ing In one case, it Is said, to over 60,000
tons. In another to half that amount, andso on." In one case chartered tonnage Is
Included; ln the others It is omitted, but
It should be stated that In some instances
this Is very considerable, amounting in one
case to over 50,000 tons. The list embraces
the tonnage under one management, as
In the case of the AmeVlcan and Red Star
Lines, African and British and African
companies, etc.:

BRITISH.
Gross No. of

Name of Company. Tonnage. Fleet.
Peninsular and Oriental 279,597 66
British India 277,711 105
Elder, Dempster & Co 183,261 '72
Thos. Wilson. Sons & Co 170,709 87
White Star Line 126,940 22
Allan Line 124,785 84
Ocean Steamship (A. H01t)..122,091 1 49
Pacific S. N. Co 117,969 > 38
Clan Line 117,368 ' 39
Cunnrd Line 110,309 28
Anchor Line 108,402 81
T. & J. Harrison 102,549 28
Maclay & Maclntyre, Glas-

gow 95,200 45
Union Line 91,580 18
Prince Line 88,432 40
Johnson Line 84,781 25
Lamport & Holt 83,967 32
F. Leyland 82,584 24
R Ropner & Co 76,573 35
Castle Line 74,029 17
West India and Pacific 70,587 17

OTHER LINES
Hamburg-American Line... .286,945 ..
North American Lloyd 265,613 ~Hamburg S. Amer. S. N. Co. .100,646 ..
Hansa S. S. Co 84,876
Messageriea Marltlmes 229,837
Cie. Genorale Transatlan- ."que 166,701 ..Navlgazlone Gererale Itali-

ans 171,041
Austrian Lloyd 146,560
Compalna Transatlantlca.,.l2l,l6l
Nippon Yusen 161.698
American Line 116,950 19

The above represents approximtely the
present position of the largest merchant
fleets of the world. Some companies withan immense number of vessels have not
been Included owing to the comparatively
small size of the steamers.

DIDN'T KNOW HE SWORE

Model Young Man Unconsciously
Eased His Mind

There is a young man In Lewlston, em-
ployed In a certain office where he was
considered the very pink of propriety,
where ho never allowed a naughty word to
slip his Hps and never appeared to lose his
self-control or temper.

But at night, for an hour or so before he
retired, he. would walk back and forth the
dear stretches of his old hotel room,

swearing like a South sea pirate, the most
horrible oaths and profanity thickening
the air with blue film.

Friends of his at the same hotel, over-
heard him one night, and In surprise ex-
postulated with him, trying to reform him
from his disgraceful habit.

But a more astonished man was neverseen. Why, he knew bettor! He never useda profane word in his life! He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church and superin-
tendent of the Sunday school! 'Twos a
false accusation! He would be afraid and
ashamed to uso unholy language!

And the friends finally became convinced
that he was Innocent in purpose, if not In
deed, and that the profanity was the in-voluntary reaction from the intense strain
to control himself through the day.

He was conscious of extreme nervous-ness during the evening. He walked the
door to calm his nerves, but as for talking,
he was perfectly unconscious that any
words left hl» tongue. And he was as
much surprised as any one, and withal ex-
tremely repentant and humbled.*-Boston
Globe.

Machinery Widens Employment
Machinery has widened employment most

effectively by stimulating the growth ofnew industries, and we ought not to under-estimate Its effect In this direction, since
It has an Important bearing on the general
question. Improvements In printingpress-
es had a direct effect in extending the use
of books and newspapers, and, therefore,
Inexpanding the paper and printing Indus-
tries. The development of railways, steam
and electrical, in themselves simply theSubstitution of travel and cartage by ma-
chine for the old methods by horse and foot,
has given employment to thousands where
hundreds were employed before.

The invention of the typewriter has prac-
tically destroyed tho profession of pen
copyists, but many more persons now And
employment through tho widely extendeduse of the machine. The application ofelectricity ln the telegraph and telephone,
and ln numerous other directions requiring
complex mechanical appliances, has inrecent years created Industries that pre-
viously had no existence. Prior to 1880 themanufacture of electrical apparatus andappliances was not of sufficient Importance
to OS separately presented ln the censusreports. In that year the average number
hM.'ISf. y.6" cn Ga *e« In that Industry wasbut 1271, rising In 1880 to 8802.
ha.

Pmant 01 Photo-lithography
olMMoik°ZLlUP? r*'>ie Ji the old Processes
Sh.(? mif P *v"*' but ln Photography,
dtat net h?S; a Shy *.1a nn°'°-ns"vlng, as
MOO persons employed at the date ot thelatest census.-Donahoe'. Magaslne.

JOSEPH LEITER'S WHEAT

THE STATISTICAL FIEND GOES
UP AGAINST IT

Some Interesting Comparisons In
Regard to the Young Gambler's

i Big Corner

Joseph Lelter of Chicago owns 15,000,000
bushels of wheat. It Is as easy to say
"fifteen million bushels of wheat" as to
say "I want tho price of a dinner." But
there is a world of difference between the
two word groupings. Mr. Letter is snld to
have 8,000,000 bushels of his wheat in Chi-
cago, It Is scattered about ln various
lofty elevators, a practically Incalculable
quantity ln each big building, and alto-
gether making a bulk which, spread out,
would easily cover the whole surface of
Chicago.

Indeed, one might do a great many
things with that 8,000,000 bushels of wheat,
which would help to impress the fleeting
memory with some conception ofIts mag-
nitude. Suppose it were thought desirable
by Mr. Lelter to suddenly load that wheat
ln freight cars and send it out on the
railroad. Allowingeach car tho capacity
of 80,000 pounds, the owner would have to
demand tho services of 10,000 cars?which
Is probably more than ho could get to-
gether at an hour's notice. Furthermore,
it those cars stood coupled together and
Teady to run, they would make n continu-
ous "string" ninety-one miles long. It
would probably be better to cut the train
up Into lots of twenty-five cars each and
run them ln sections. That would make C4O
trains. Running ten mlnutos apart, It
would require raoro than four whole days
and nights for tho grain laden cavalcade of
Mr. Lcitor to pass a given point. If the
target man sat up In Ihe tower to make
everything right for this procession he
would see from Monday morning at 7

oclock till Friday morning at 5 oclock all
Mr. Letter's Chicago wheat go trundling
by. And then tho target man would have
a right to go to breakfast.

But suppose now that he has these 8,000,-
--000 bushels of wheat In Chicago he should
conclude to get playful with It. He doesn't
want the bears to think he Is sorry he
bought It, anyway. Suppose ho should
concludo to put It up In a glass column,
tho diameter of the brim of a champagne
glass. His wheat filled column of gloss
would be considerably higher than Chim-
borazo plied on Everest and that on Mount
Ellas and that on Mount Rainier and all
of them on Plko's peak. Indeed, the cloud
piercing, ..star disturbing line of Lelter
wheat would reach an altitude of 1,660,000
feet?rather more than twenty-four times
as far as our atmosphere extends, and
"the winds that blow between the worlds,"
together with the saving quality of air,
might be bad for any of the wheat which
Mr. Lelter might want to use forseed.

So ho might conclude to cut up the long
glass tube Into many shorter ones and
stand them fifty feet high. In that case
they would each stand about as high as
the roof of the elevated trains on the loop,
and there would be 30,000 of them. Using
them for mile posts, they would reach once
around the world and from here to Omaha
besides. IfMr. Lelter sholud conclude to
put all the 15,000,000 bushels of wheat he
owns Into the same shape the fifty-foot
columns would reach twice around the
earth at the equator.

One bushel of wheat made Into broad will
keep a man alive and able to work for60
days. Itmay be news to you. but there are
a great many honest men working day
nfter day ln Chicago, at the hardest kind of
labor, supporting families, who do not have
more than that amount. And yet the
streots we ride upon are paved by them;
the railroads that take us home ln the
evening were built and are kept In repair
by them. They shovel the snow and they
sweep the streets at night. Soldiers have
marched 31 miles a day and fought a bat-
tle at the end of It on thnt amount of food.
Napoleon's army came back from Moscow
to France on considerably le3s.

Well, those 8,000,000 bushels of wheat
would feed an army of 120,000 men, which is
the stse of McClellan's magnificent army of
the Potomac at Its best, a matter ofeleven
years. It would feed the entire military
force of Russia, placed on a war footing,
and approximating 1,000,000 soldiers, more
than a year. It would make bread enough
te koep the whole population of Chicago
alive from now till the Fourth of July. Of

icourse, we would need a little water and a
little salt with It, and we might even hun-
ger a trlfio for pie?at least, for meat pie.
Also, wo might need some vegetables to
keep off scurvy and all that sort of thing.
But If a hostile army should camp on the
Belt line railway this afternoon and re-
fuse to let any food come In or any person
go out, we could confiscate Mr. Letter's
3,000,000 bushels of wheat and live till In-
dependence day. After which most glori-
ous event we should probably be still strong
enough to go out to the Belt line and open
that thoroughfare to the ordinary business
of the year.

The wheat from these Chicago elevators
?the Lelter wheat alone, mind you?would,
Ifspread out on the ground to the width of
a foot, make a well-grained pathway from
here to the farthest point ln Terra del Fue-
ffo. On that path wo could go down the
Mississippi valley, across the Rio Grande,
from the north to the south of Mr. Bryan's
Mexico, through the hot-headed and'con-
tentious nations of.Central America, and
across the lands which Simon Bolivar ded-
icated to freedom, and then on through the
wilds of Patagonia, and up to the very surf
which boat one time about the keel of Ma-gellan's venturesome vessels. And our
good Chicago feet would tread on nothing
from start to finish but the Chicago wheat
now in Chicago.
IfJoseph ofold had had this much wheat

In Egypt at the time Jacob sent down
there from Canaan for food, he could havegiven every worklngman in Egypt and
every pack animal in the land ofPharoah
all the wheat It could carry; he could have
sent them under escort of Canaanltlsh
strangers out through the Isthmus of Suez
and up to the land of promise, and still have
had wheat enough for the whole Egyptian
nation. They called It corn then, but It
was really the Identical grain now In the
Lelter elevators. Maybe Itwould not grade
as "No. 2 red winter.' but there would be a
life-sustaining strength to it quite equal
to that owned by the Chicago merchant.

Eight million bushels is a whole lot of
wheat.?Chicago Times-Herald.

BONES OF AN ELOTHERIUM

Tbe Animal a Long Extinct, and That
Accounts for Its Name

The discovery of the entire skeleton of
an elotherlum ln the Bad Lands, fifty
miles east of Rapid City, S. D., has aroused
considerable interest among paleontolo-
gists, says the Rocky Mountain News. The
valuable find is accredited to Prof. U.
C. Farrlngton of the Field Columbian mu-
seum of Chicago, and the bones have been
shipped to the Windy City.

The Interest In Colorado is partly duo to
the fact that Prof. O. C. Marsh, twenty-
seven years ago, discovered a skeleton ln
the northeast part of Colorado, the first
of the species found. Prof. George L. Can-
non of the East Donver high school, who
is a paleontologist of note, learned of tie
discovery ln the Bad Lands with Interest
and gave some interesting bits of Informa-
tion concerning this ugly beast of history.
Prof. Marsh, who has explored a large por-
tion of Colorado ln search of evidence of
prehistoric life, says the genus elotherlum
established by Pomel in 1847, represents a
family of extinct animals, all of much In-
terest. They were found first in Europe
but are now found In the mlooene beds of
North America, not only on the Atlanticcoast, but especially in the Rocky mount-
ain region and still further west. The fam-ilyIncludes several genera and sub-genera
and quite a number of species, somo of
which contain Individuals of large slxeonly surpassed In bulk among their con-
temporarles by members of the rhinoceros i

family and of brontotherldae. Remain* of
the group have been known for nearly half
a century, yet until reoently comparatively
little had been determined with certainty
regarding the skeletons.

The adult Individual, when alive, was
more than seven feet ln length and about
four feet In height. The basis of the resto-
ration by Prof. Marsh Is tho specimen
found by him ln 1870 in the mloceno beds
of northwestern Colorado, and described ln
1573. Looking at the skeleton the most
striking features are the large and peculiar
skull and the elongated and slender limbs
and feet. The most noticeable points ln
the skull are tho long, pendent process of
the molar bone, characteristic of some of
the sloths, and the strong projection ofthe
lower jaw. Another feature of the skull
Is the very small brain case, which proves
that the brain Itself was very diminutive.
Thin was also true of the other known spe-
cies, and was probably the main reason
which led to the early extinction of the
whole group. The slender, highlyspecial-
ized limbs and feet are likewise particular-
ly noticeable in restorations. They Indi-
cate clearly that tho animal was capable
of considerable speed, and thus mv.it have
been of great service as a protection from
Us enemies.

NEARLY 60,000 PLAGUE DEATHS

From 1500 to 2000 a Week Reported
to the Government

The Bombay Gazette of Bombay, India,
says that the opening of the year 1898 finds
the Bombay presidency in the grip of the
plague to such an extent that the deaths
reported to the government each week
have for some time past ranged between
1500 and 2000?totals only exceeded tn the
worst days of April and May last.

At the end of June the deaths fell to 10"
in a week, and the lull continued well into
July, when fresh areas of infection were
reported, and since then the mortality has
steadily increased.

From September, 1896, to December 31,
1597, tho Guzette says that, according to
government reports, there were 55.174
deaths from tha plague in the empire, as
follows:

Imported. Indigenous.
Cities 21.885
Presidency districts 2,402 24,009
Slnd 293 1.124
Political agencies 347 7,021

3,0.2 55,132
Total of mortality, 58,174.
Out of the total of nearly 60,000 deaths

there have oniy been twenty-two fatal,
cases among Europeuns, sixteen of which
have occurred in Bombay, two at Karachi,
ont at Cuteli Mandvie, two in Poona Can-
tonment and one In Kirkee Cantonment.

CLAY AND THE BOWIE KNIFE

His Fatal Use ofItto Secure a Hearing
on the Stump

The following story related by a Ken-
tucky gentleman, indicates that there was
a time when Mr. Kiehnrdson might have
reasonably hesitated to face Casstus M.
Clay. "During the Lincoln campaign
General Clay although a slaveholder,
openly espoused the cause of the abolition-
ists and went on the stump advocating
Lincoln's election. At that day. perilous
indeed, was such a step in the state of
Kentucky. But he was not a man to be
deterred by danger from the advocacy
of a cause which ho deemed right. Firm-ly he stood against the storms of Insult
and abuse that assailed his cause, but
these only made him more bitter. Implac-
able and daring. Ho often spoke with
two heavy revolvers lyingbefore him and
no one knew so well as he that ids life might
be forfeited in defense of his faith at uny
moment.

"Toward the close of the campaign he
was making a speech at a little town in cen-
tral Kentucky, which boasted that no abo-

llttonlit oould make a speech 'there an!
live to finish It. Whan Genera". Ciay ap-
peared In the Judges' stand at tho court
house he produced no pistols as usual, but
calmly prefaced his speech by the remark
that ha knew of tho threats made against
him, but that he Intended to speak If he
had to kill a few men to do so. Tho spoech
was no sooner begun than three big ruf-
fians In the front row of seats began to
give cat calls and to howl tho orator down.
The speaker remonstrated, but the only
effect was tn bring forth a shower ofunduly
ripe eggs, and finally a brick from the
toughs, which hit him on tho head. De-
scending, General Clny drew a long knife
fitted Into a wooden handle and made for
his assailants, ono of whom advanced to
meet blm. Catching him by the hair
with two swipes of his clever Clay severed
both ears and kicked the fellow headlong*
under a bench. The ringleader drew a
bowleknifo. The general grabbed tho
knife handle, gave Ita Jerk, which brought
tho fellow's head down, and with a power-
ful stroke completely severed It from the
body. Returning to the speakers' stand
and laying tho reeking knife before him, he
concluded his speech ln peace.

"He was arrested and doubtless it would
have gone hard with him had not the war
come on. But gaining his freedom through
the aid of the troublous times, he was ap-
pointed minister to Russia by President
Lincoln, and when he returned no further
action was taken against him."?Philadel-
phia Times.

FOREIGN NOTES

Chinese women may now be seen bicy-
cling through the streets of Shanghai.

A strange Item In the Bishop Burton
church accounts for last year is: "Tokill-
ing worms in the bust ot John Wesley, 15
shillings."

London's bigfire has led the county coun-
cil to authorize an increase In expenditure
of nearly a million dollars right away, and
to add $123,000 a year to the estimates.

Canon Lightwood of the Catholic cathe-
dral at Corfu was murdered recently in the
sacristy of the church by a young Greek
who had been denied admission to the
priesthood.

Prof. Otto Bohtllngk. the Sanscrit schol-
ar and co-editor with Roth of the great
St. Petersburg Sanskrit dlstlonary, recent-
ly celebrated at Leipzig the sixtieth anni-
versary of his receiving the degree of doc-
tor of philosophy.

Mascagni, as director of the conserva-
tory at Pesaro, the heir of Rossini, wants
the Italian parliament to pass a law ex-
empting the "Barber of Seville," the copy-
right of which has Just expired, from the
operation of the copyright law.

France proposes to go It alone. M. Chap-
lain has been ordered by the government
to omit the legend "Dleu protege la
France" from the odge of the coins he Is
engraving. The motto has been used ever
since Napoleon Bonaparte became consul.
Kllngenberg-am-Matn, in Franconla, as

a result of the municipality engaging in
business, has no taxes to pay, and distrib-
utes profits to the Individual citizens. The
town runs terra-cotta works, the profits
on which last year, after the town ex-
penses had been paid, were 90,000 marks.

Mitrie Geistinger, who Is now singing ln
opera comlque at Berlin, has found it nec-
essary to publish her certificate of baptism,
as the German papers were making her
out much older than she really is. She
was born at Gratz, in Austria, July 28, !S3i>,
was christened as a Catholic to the names
of Maria Charlotte Cecilia. Her father was
Nicholas Geistinger, actor, drawing a pen-
sion from Russia.?New York Sun.

A curious difficulty has closed naviga-
tion on the Danube canal between Orsova
and Turn Severin. The current is so strong
that tugs are unable to draw ships
through it.
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REMEMBER
Mcßurney's Kidney and Bladder Cure?One Dose Relieves, ONE

BOTTLE CURES?Always Takes the Front

WHY?
Because it is made of a purely vegetable compound; it is put up to do good
and it does all it claims to do. You cannot find a person who has used it
but speaks in its praise.
Phpiimnfism Iscaused by "rle acid
KIICUIIItUISIII in the blood, and only
by removing this poisonous acid can rheu-
matic and neuralgic troubles bo cured.
Uric acid finds Its way Into the blood bo-
cause the kidneys are weakened and do
not throw It from the system. Restore thekidneys and you restore the power that
will force the uric acid from the body. That
is Just what Mcßurney's Kidney and Blad-
der Cure does. It drives the deadly uric
acid from the blood. It sustains the or-
gans that sustain life and the forces that
make blood.
Mcßurney's Kidney and Bladder Cure.

ONE BOTTLE CURES
Is guaranteed to be absolutely harmless,

and a strong tonic in buildingup the weak
and debilitated. It cures acute or muscu-
lar rheumatism. Sharp, shooting pains In
any part of the body stopped lna few doses.
A prompt, complete and permanent cure
for lameness, soreness, stiff back and all
pains in hips and loins. Chronic rheuma-
tism, sciatica, lumbago or pain ln the back
are speedily cured. It seldom fails to give
relief from ono dose, and almost invariably
cures before one bottle has been used.

One
)*W Bottle
<x A Cures

This Is not a cure-all, but It is a certain
and thorough cure for pains In the small
of the back, Irritation of the bladder,
Brlght's disease, female troubles, Inconti-
nence of urine, brick dust deposit, bed
wetting of children, gravel, gall stones,
thick, turbid, frothy urine, dropsy, diabe-
tes. For which take ten drops of Mcßur-
ney's Kidney and Bladder Cure on retir-
ing at night.

Female Troubles
liar to females Mcßurney's Liver Regula-
tor, taken In connection wdth the Kidney
and Bladder Cure, exerts a beneficial ef-
fect. It tends to keep liver, stomach and
bowels ln healthy condition, thus removing
the most prolific source ofthese most dis-
tressing complaints.

Diabetes Cured uj^ffi:
tes for a long time: was ordered to the hos-
pital; for months I lay ln fits, part day and
night; my case was hopoless?so doctors
said. Mr. Johnson insisted that I should
try ONE BOTTLE of Mcßurney's Kidney
and Bladder Cure. I did, and after ten
days I felt like a different man. AfterONE
BOTTLE was used I can say that I am a
well man again, and Ihighlyrecommend
your Kidney and Bladder Cure.

ALLEN M. MOSELEY,
Pasadena. Cal.

Female Weakness JSS?bS
for twenty yearn I have been a continual
sufferer from leucorrhoea, or female .weak-
ness. A few doses of your Kidney and
Bladder Curo have checked Itentirely and
have had no return of It since.

MRS. ADDIEMARKHA,
442 South Soto street.

Leucorrhoea EST* iU :«*
fering from leucorrhoea can find a positive
cure in Mcßurney's Kidney and Bladder
Cure. One Bottle Cures. William Perry,
corner Fifth and Gladys streets, writes:

"My wife suffered for years from leu-
corrhoea. One bottle of Mcßurney's Kid.
ney and Bladder Cure and three bottles ol
his Liver and Blood Purifier completely
cured her."

Nervous Debility SJUM
ailments, both in young and middle-aged
men. The awful effects ofneglected or im-properly treated cases, particularly weak-ness of body and brain, dizziness, failing
memory, lack of energy and confidence,
pains and other distressing symptoms, un-
fitting one for study, business or the en-
joyment of Itfq, cured by the use of Mc-
Burney's Liver Regulator and Blood Purl-
der.

Phonm intense itching, cracked :JUll IMILUIIIhands, quickly cured
with a few doses of Mcßurney'a Kidney 'and Bladder Cure.

SAN 6BRNARDINO, Cal,, Jam 22,1898.
MR. W. F. MeBURNEY?Dear Sir: It

affords me much pleasure to testify to th«
efficacy of your Kidney and Bladder Cure.

I have been troubled with my kidneys
for the past three years, and have doctored
with the best physicians, but regret to say
they done me no good. Doctors say ItWat
from change of life. The pain was so in.
tense it was almost unbearable.
I was advised to try your medicine, ant

the first dose gave me great relief, ani
the second dose relieved me entirely. J
have not taken half the bottle and Ifeel
like a new woman. I have recommenced
your medicine to a number of my friends,
and they all speak tn Its praise. If this
letter Is of any use to you, use it. Yourstruly, MRS. LOUISE MARTIN.

HmnQV 1 muttered with dropsy for
1/1 vr t°jf some time. My feet arid

limbs wero swollen. My hands were swol-
len so bad I could not shut them. One doso
of Mcßurney's Kidney and Bladder Cure
relieved me, and two-thirds of a. bottle
cured me. MRS. BISBEE,

South Pasadena.

Send 25 cents In stamps to W. F. Meßur-
ney, 41S South Spring street, Loa Angeles, |
Cal., for sample of McBURNEY'S KID-

,
NEY AND BLADDER CURE. One BottlS|
Cures. Express prepaid, 51 25. Druggists* j

DR. JANSS' ELECTRIC BELT
.?

The Great Renevver of Youth?The Acme of Perfec-
tion?The Best in Quality and in the Results

Obtained?The Lowest in Price
Electricity Is one of the grandest curative agents, if In the hands of a skillful

physician, but Just as dangerous and harmful if in the hands of fakirs who sell belts
and electrical appliances for the money there is in it?knowing absolutely nothing
of the curative qualities or the action of electricity upon tho human system. Dr.
Janss examines every person and selects a belt suitable to the physical condition
of the applicant.

tOne
Month on mn<ih

Dr. Jans:i extends his offer for one t&ttfj*
week more, and wlll glve all appll-

j£T\ stand that every promise he makes rr^j^y^^f
DR. JANSS' ELECTRIC BELT Is perect, and Is tho latest and best Invention ot

the kind. Although Dr. Janss does not claim that it is beneficial In all cases, nor
that It will cure all ailments flesh is heir to, he does claim that it will cure many
cases of loss of vital force, general debility, and other symptoms coming from a
worn-out nervous system. Dr. Janss does not allow fakirs, drug stores or anyone
to sell his belts unless they are physicians?having arrived at the conclusion that any-
thing which is liable to do good is also liable to do harm Ifnot used properly.

What Dr. Janss' Do
It gives energy, strength, vigor, hope, vitality and life. It will place failing and

incompetent men in their former perfect condition. Will make the weak and debili-
tated strong and able, it gives new courage and confidence to the discouraged. It
creates within you new powers and ambition. It renews youth in the old. It brings
flesh lo the emaciated. Itgives true and lasting manhood to the sick and puny. Many
constitutions are not strong enough to withstand the attack of disease. People who
are thus unfortunate should get a Dr. Janss Belt. If you are slowly recovering from
an illness and need aid to place you more quickly ln a robust condition, procure a
DR. JANSS ELECTRIC BELT.

A full line of Electric and Magnetic Appliances, superior in quality but lower
In price than elsewhere.

Mail and express orders receive prompt and special attention. Correspondence
solicited. Call or address

fx r% f 318 South Broadway,
I If* X .If\ fISS. Los Cal.
\\J m\ ? ML ? U UllOkJ*; fourth floor. Take Elevator.

Try One of

Kellam'*
$lsj9oJMaj^J^ir^

Business
Suits -

Eighteen months ago 1 com-
menced making good Business
Suits to order for $1 I am
still at the Old Stand and mak-
ing the same kind of Suits. Just

1step down to No. }62 South
iBroadway and get one of

Kellam's $15.00

an d you will never more pay
$25.00 for the same kind of a
Suit to your high-priced Tailor.
They look and wear as well as
your high-price Suits.

.. Kellam ..
;

363 South Broadway

Rupture Gured

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Feb. 2, UpJ
I Professor Joseph Fandrey, C42 S. Md'inIstreet, Los Angeles?Dear Sir: When I:called on you six months ago Iconfess that
I only expected to obtain temporary re-
lief for my rupture; but after taking your
treatment without operation, Injection or
detention from business, Iconsider myself
cured. I am HO years of age and had suf-
fered since I was 7 years old from rupture.
Your success in this case. It seems to me.
ought to convince the most skeptical of

| your ability to cure any case of rupture.;Any one suffering from rupture may write
to me and I will give them all the Informa-
tion they wish. Yours respectfully,

LOUIS C AILLAUD.

Painless Extraction - 50c

Net ,1.-14^

No. 8 ?OoW suit VormtutnCnmßM,*'

Absolutely Painless Filling

Dr. C.Stevens
107 N. Spring St

>cfcumaker Block Rooms 18-19|
Onan Sundays from 9 tolaa-m.

t JOE POHEIM'S J
$15.50 Suits I

\ Made to Order £
\u25ba Are the best in the country. "WHY?* \* Because they are well cut and well *I made and guaranteed to fit All T
\u25ba goods thoroughly shrunk, i have X
I received too pieces of \u2666

» All Wool Suiting t
\u25ba Which I will make to order tor *I $15.50 and $17.50 a Solt f
| Weil worth $25 and $27.50 |
k Call Early to Gnt First Choice as *J They are Going like Hot Cakes T

I joe pom mm \
k I*3 S. Spring St., L,o. Angeles \u2666

U» \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666

Ziska iMstitiate
(718 Sacramento Street,

Mear Van Ken Aye.

Home and Day School for fllrta
From Primary through Colloj late work. Sa
jerior advantages In Languages sad Musla
Individual attention, BnitU cUuasa, Speol*
itudsnta ad tttsd.

MME. B. ZUKA. A.M? Mnclpa),


